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Comments
 Separate OS do not imply greater industry involvement in VET – all
countries involve industry, social and professional partners.
They can lead to greater distance between specifiers and users – and
increase the scope for problems of quality and relevance.
From a VET perspective, there is an issue of inappropriate policyborrowing between different labour-market contexts.
 The most effective use of separate competence standards appears to be
for specific applications such as licensing and granting qualified status...
…but descriptions of effective practice are still an important base for
informing VET curricula.
 Occupational classifications (e.g. SOC) can be blunt and clumsy when
compared with real jobs and careers…
…while systems based on training standards and established professions
can be slow in meeting the needs of emerging occupations and
(arguably) labour market flexibility.

‘Competence’
‘The ability to do something successfully or efficiently’ (OED)
How bridge between …

External
(what need to do)
Internal

Simplified
‘representational’ logic
of competence
descriptions

Rich, messy and
sometimes contradictory
logic of practice

after Carroll et al (2008)

(capacities needed
to do it)

Knowledge
Techniques
Skills
Transversal abilities
Management abilities
Values and virtues
after Winch (2014), from German Berufsbild

Occupational
Capacity
(or capability)

Performative &
has Ethical/Societal
dimensions

Professional
‘berufliche requires
judgement
Handlungsfähigkeit’
Competence involves using knowledge, skills,
capacities etc. effectively – not just having them

Levels of description of competence

Task level

Role level

Field level

Global

Work tasks

Work roles and
functions

Whole
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Professional
work

‘Registering
title’

‘Commercial
conveyancer’

‘Law’

‘Liberal
professions’

More detail in table 1.5 of methodological guide

• Each level of description is complete in itself
and can be interpreted directly into the relevant contexts.

Role-based and field-based perspectives

Layers of core
capability

Hard role
boundaries

Site
Agent

Different
perspectives
on areas of
overlap

Architect

Quantity
Surveyor
Common standards
in area of overlap

Bounded-occupation
Surveyor
Engineer
Horizons

Centre-outwards

Field-based, ‘centre-outwards’ description

• Single standard
• Interpret into roles, contexts,
specialisms
• Concise (c. 5-12pp)
• Clear and precise
• Possible subsets for different
levels

Threshold?
Level of work
e.g. Chartered
Associate
Technician

• Threshold or progression scale if
needed

Novice
…
Expert
Level of proficiency

• Resilient (10-15 year lifespan?)

 Progression
 Assessed grades?

Cyclic model for describing a professional field

decide

do

Decision-making

Implementation

problem-solving,

implementing plans

planning, design,

and taking action

assess
Assessment
investigation,

negotiating courses

assessment,

of action

review
Evaluation
monitoring,
reviewing and

analysis, diagnosis

evaluating actions
and their effects

Transversal activities

Managing work and processes
Managing relationships
Ongoing development
(self, others, field)

Ethics, professionalism and judgement

Detail and language

• 3 levels of depth enough
‒ Main headings
‒ Key activities
‒ Critical points/explanations

2. Plan to develop the enterprise

• 3rd level can be indicative (‘this
can involve…’) or explanatory

2.1. Develop a business plan and associated policies, plans and
strategies.

• No long lists of criteria

Policies, plans and strategies may include, according to the nature and
context of the enterprise, a human resource policy and plan; a quality
and internal evaluation system; a health and safety policy; a
communication strategy; and a marketing strategy, among other
things. You will probably need to draw on other people with relevant
expertise to develop the detail of the plans.

• Clear, active language
• Address reader directly (as if
‘you should be able to…’)
• Precise but not restrictive

This area includes:
•
Developing a business plan for the enterprise that defines
activities, resources, economic objectives and social objectives
•
Developing associated policies, plans and strategies that support
the business plan and provide a sustainable framework for the
management and development of the enterprise.
•
Developing proposals for employment and deployment that meet
the needs of the enterprise, make effective use of people’s
capacities, and provide opportunities for unemployed members.
•
Ensuring that policies and plans are mutually supportive and
complementary to each other.

Knowledge?

• Not directly part of an ‘external’ framework – not sufficient
just to tag knowledge on to key activities.
• Fields have a ‘knowledge structure’ that includes underlying
principles, epistemological positions and theories-in-use at
the level of the whole field…
• … as well as propositional and process knowledge relating to
key activities and specific areas of practice.
• Practitioners’ knowledge-in-use is partly transdisciplinary
and situational.

Development process

Steering
RESOURCING

Expert input

SCOPING
Project
management

RESEARCH
Field research

STRUCTURE
DETAIL

Editing

CONSULTATION
TRIALLING
… and periodic review

Key project documents
available from www.comprocom.eu and devmts.org.uk/comprocom.htm
Project reports and resources
Models and uses of ‘competence’ in six countries’ VET systems: cross-partner report on the
reviews of the current situation. February 2016.
http://www.comprocom.eu/component/phocadownload/category/2-intellectual-outputs?download=4:models-and-uses-of-competence-in-six-eucountries-vet-systems-cross-partner-report-on-the-reviews-of-the-current-situation-february-2016

Professional Competence Standards: guide to concepts and development. April 2017.
http://www.comprocom.eu/component/phocadownload/category/2-intellectual-outputs?download=38:professional-competence-standardsguide-to-concepts-and-development

Developing professional competence standards: final report of the project ComProCom. June
2017. Will be at http://www.comprocom.eu/products/120-reports
Academic papers
Lester, S. and Religa, J. (2017) “’Competence’ and occupational standards: observations
from six European countries”, Education and Training 59 (2), pp201-214.
http://devmts.org.uk/occstds.pdf

Lester, S. (2017) “Reconciling activity-based descriptions of competence with professional
work”. Paper currently in review, draft at http://devmts.org.uk/compprofwork.pdf
Final paper (Lester, Koniotaki and Religa) in development will discuss the potential impact of
the frameworks, focusing on social enterprise and innovation management.
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